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Abstract: The aim of this study is to evaluate the effect that the size of grinding media exerts on
ferronickel slag milling efficiency and energy savings. A series of tests were performed in a laboratory
ball mill using (i) three loads of single size media, i.e., 40, 25.4, and 12.7 mm and (ii) a mixed load
of balls with varying sizes. In order to simulate the industrial ball milling operation, the feed to the
mill consisted of slag with natural size distribution less than 850 µm. Grinding kinetic modeling and
the attainable region (AR) approach were used as tools to evaluate the data obtained during the ball
milling of slag. Particular importance was given to the determination of the specific surface area of
the grinding products, the identification of the grinding limit, and the maximum specific surface
area which could be achieved when different grinding media sizes were used. The results showed
that, in general, the breakage rates of particles obey non-first-order kinetics and coarse particles are
ground more efficiently than fines. The AR approach proved that there is an optimal grinding time
(or specific energy input) dependent on the ball size used for which the volume fraction of the desired
size class is maximized. The use of either 25.4 mm balls or a mixed load of balls with varying sizes
results in 31 and 24% decrease in energy requirements, compared to the use of balls with small size
(12.7 mm).

Keywords: ball size effect; slag; grinding; kinetic modeling; specific surface area; energy requirements;
specific energy; attainable region approach

1. Introduction

Slags generated from the non-ferrous, ferrous and steel industries, as well as residues
produced from various hydrometallurgical operations, are becoming a subject of great
environmental and ecological debate [1]. At present, large volumes of slags containing toxic
elements, such as chromium, lead, and cadmium, are disposed of on land or underwater
and cause serious contamination of water resources and soil [2]. However, slags have
found a wide range of applications in the construction, cement, and fertilizers industries,
and can be considered as secondary sources for base metals, especially iron and copper [3].
Previous studies indicate that certain metals can be effectively extracted from slags using
hydro- and pyro-metallurgical processes, as well as several beneficiation techniques [4–7].
In recent years, the alkali activation of various slags for the production of materials or
binders that can be used in construction applications is extensively investigated [8,9]. As
a result, the increase of the utilization rate of slags and the development of sustainable
management schemes for environmental protection are of great importance for both the
industry and the society [10–12].

Prior to carrying out any further processing of slags, comminution or size reduction,
which involves two operations, crushing and grinding, is required. Comminution, es-
pecially grinding, is characterized by low efficiency, high CO2 emissions, and increased
process cost. More specifically, it has been proven that the total amount of energy used by
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the mining and minerals industry is 4–7% of the global energy output [13]. For a typical
grinding circuit, the average energy consumption can be as high as 6700 kWh/kt, and
represents almost 50% of the total energy consumption in the mining industry [14,15]. This
high energy consumption and the associated CO2 emissions from comminution circuits
can be reduced if the grinding behavior of the feed is carefully investigated as a function of
the operating parameters of the crusher/mill. In addition, apart from the energy savings
and the associated economic benefits, the valorization of metallurgical slags will result in
considerable savings of natural resources and the reduction of the environmental footprint
of various industrial sectors, including metallurgy and construction [16,17].

Grinding of ores has been extensively studied for over 150 years. During this pe-
riod, empirical energy-size reduction relationships were first used, while more recently
equations that take into account the particle size distribution of the feed and the products
were developed [18]. Over the past decades, several studies have been carried out for
the development of phenomenological grinding kinetic models. The so-called population
balance model (PBM) can be used for the design, optimization, and control of grinding
circuits due to its ability to take into account the breakage mechanism [19–21]. The PBM,
also referred to as the linear time-invariant (LTINV) model, which considers that the break-
age rate remains constant during grinding has been adopted by many researchers [22–25],
while in other studies a deviation from the linear kinetic approach has been experimentally
observed [26–28]. Recently, Petrakis and Komnitsas [15] used the PBM as partial case and
developed a non-linear framework for the prediction of the particle size distribution of the
grinding products. Nevertheless, the linear kinetic approach has been successfully used for
understanding the effect of operating parameters, e.g., ball size, mill speed, media shape,
and ball/powder filling, on the grinding efficiency of ball mills [29–35].

Austin et al. [19] developed the batch grinding equation of the PBM in its time contin-
uous size-discretized form, as shown in Equation (1),

dRi(t)
dt

= −SiRi(t) +
i−1

∑
j=1

SjbijRj(t), i ≥ j ≥ 1 (1)

where Ri(t) is the mass/volume fraction for size class i at grinding time t, Si is the breakage
rate function of size class i, and bij is the breakage distribution function representing the
mass/volume fraction of the broken products with size j that appears in the size class i.

Considering that the breakage rate Si is constant during grinding and breakage follows
a first-order law, Equation (1), for i = 1, can be expressed as,

dR1(t)
dt

= −S1R1(t) (2)

or
R1(t) = R1(0) exp(−S1t) (3)

where R1(0) is the mass/volume fraction for size class 1 (coarse fraction) at time 0, R1(t) is
the fraction for size class 1 at grinding time t, and S1 is the breakage rate of size class 1.

Furthermore, with respect to size class 2, Equations (4) and (5) can be obtained (for
i = 2 in Equation (1)),

dR2(t)
dt

= −S2R2(t) + b21S1R1(t) (4)

or

R2(t) = R2(0) exp(−S2t) +
b21S1R1(0)

S2 − S1
[exp(−S1t)− exp(−S2t)] (5)

When the non-first order grinding behavior is considered, Alyavdin proposed the
following formula (Equation (6)) in ball milling processes [36],

Ri(t) = Ri(0) exp
(
−KtM

)
(6)
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where K is the grinding rate constant, and M is a constant depending on the feed properties
and grinding conditions. If M 6= 1 grinding follows non-first-order kinetics.

In recent years, a model-free approach called the attainable region (AR) method has
been introduced, in order to better design comminution circuits and also optimize the
parameters affecting the grinding process [37]. The AR method was first applied for the
optimization of chemical processes [38], while later it was introduced into the comminution
circuits [39]. Its concept is based on the optimization of the grinding process by maxi-
mizing the concentration of the desired (target) product size for the least possible energy
consumption [40]. It is known that the primary target of comminution is the production of
a desired product size for separation operations and the liberation of the valuable minerals
present in ores [41]. Any separation operation will only be effective if an appropriate size
is used, while if the feed is extensively ground the produced ultra-fines, apart from the
grinding cost increment, will reduce the efficiency of the separation. For example, in the
flotation process, it has been found that extremely fine particles (e.g., <20 µm) have lower
collision efficiency with bubbles and this results in losses of valuable minerals [42]. In
addition, regarding the leaching process, although finely ground raw material with large
surface area is usually required for efficient extraction of valuable metals, recent research
studies indicate that for certain ores there is a specific size fraction for which a maximum
leaching rate is observed [43,44]. In this context, the AR method may be used to determine
the optimal parameters of the grinding process, i.e., residence time, media/feed size, and
media filling ratio, which maximize the desired size range of grinding products [23,44–48].

The objective of this study is to improve the ball milling efficiency of ferronickel slag
and determine the optimal grinding media size for which coarse particles are effectively
reduced or the fraction of the desired size class is maximized, while at the same time energy
consumption is reduced. In order to achieve this, grinding kinetics modeling and the AR
approach were used to evaluate data obtained from the milling of slag. The Brunauer–
Emmett–Teller (BET) technique was also used to determine the grinding limit and the
maximum specific surface area that can be obtained for different operating conditions. The
optimization of the grinding of slag, will not only result in reduced operating cost, but also
in the improvement of sustainability of the metallurgical, construction, and other industries.
In addition, by considering the principles of zero waste and circular economy, the valoriza-
tion of industrial wastes and by-products, as the slag used in this study, will result in the
conservation of natural resources and the reduction of their impact on the environment.

2. Materials and Methods

In this study ferronickel slag produced after pyrometallurgical treatment of lateritic
ores the period 1900–1982 in Szklary, Lower Silesia, Poland, was used [49]. The sample
was collected from a slag disposal site and its chemical composition, as obtained by X-ray
fluorescence in the form of oxides is shown in Table 1. The X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis
revealed that the main mineralogical phases present were quartz (SiO2), hedenbergite
(Ca(Fe,Mg)(SiO3)2), fayalite (Fe2SiO4), diopside (CaMgSi2O6), and magnetite (Fe3O4),
while hatrurite (Ca3SiO5) was present as a minor phase. More data about the characteristics
of this slag can be found in previous recent studies [11,50].

Table 1. Chemical composition of slag.

Fe2O3 SiO2 CaO Al2O3 Cr2O3 MgO NiO K2O TiO2 MnO Total

40.62 30.18 13.00 7.60 1.98 1.80 0.95 0.89 0.69 0.28 97.99

About 200 kg of slag, with a particle size of less than 100 mm, were received. A
sub-sample of 20 kg was crushed to less than 0.850 mm using a Fritsch type jaw crusher
(Fritsch pulverisette 1, Fritsch GmbH, Idar-Oberstein, Germany) for primary and a cone
crusher (Version, Sepor, Wilmington, NC, USA) for secondary crushing. Representative
samples of the crushing products were used as feed in the mill for the grinding tests.
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Four series of grinding tests were conducted using a laboratory batch scale ball mill
(Version, Sepor, Los Angeles, CA, USA) that operated at 66 rpm (1.1 Hz) corresponding
to 70% of its critical speed, under dry conditions, as seen in Table 2. The grinding media
consisted of balls with various sizes and density 7.85 g/cm3, corresponding to ball filling
volume J = 20%, while the material filling volume fc was 4%. Consequently, the interstitial
void space of the balls U that is filled with slag was kept constant at 50%, as shown in
Equation (7).

U =
fc

0.4·J (7)

Table 2. Mill specification data and test series conditions.

Item Description 1st Series 2nd Series 3rd Series 4th Series

Steel
Balls

Diameter, d (mm) 40 25.4 12.7 40, 25.4, 12.7
Number 20 77 603 6, 28, 202

Weight (g) 5239.2 5128.2 5122.9 1572.7, 1865.7,
1702.4

Density (g/cm3) 7.85 7.85 7.85 7.85
Porosity (%) 40 40 40 40

Ball filling volume, J (%) 20 20 20 20

Item Description In All Series

Ball
Mill

Diameter, D (cm) 20.4
Length, L (cm) 16.6

Volume, V (cm3) 5423
Operational speed, N (rpm) 66

Critical speed, Nc (rpm) 93.7

Feed
Bulk density (g/cm3) 1.67

Material filling volume, fc (%) 4
Interstitial filling, U (%) 50

In this test series, three loads with the same mass of single size grinding media (balls),
i.e., 40, 25.4, and 12.7 mm diameter were used, while an additional test using a load of
balls with varying sizes and equal mass for each size was also run. According to the
procedure followed, the feed with size less than 0.850 mm (d50 = 0.235 mm) was ground
in the mill for various periods, namely 15, 30, 45, 60, 90, and 120 min, and the particle
size distribution (PSD) of the product obtained after each grinding period was determined
using a Malvern type S Mastersizer (Version, Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK) (particle
size range between 0.05 and 850 µm) and laser diffraction (LD) technique.

The power of the mill, P (kW), based on a large amount of data from laboratory and
industrial mills, can be calculated using the following formula [51,52],

P = 7.33·J·Nr·(1− 0.937·J)·ρb·L·D2.3·
(

1− 0.1
29−10·Nr

)
(8)

The specific energy ε (kJ/kg) input, namely the energy input E (kJ) per unit mass
m (kg) of the feed, can be expressed in terms of grinding time t as:

ε =
E
m

=
P·t
m

(9)

The specific surface area (SSA) of the feed and the grinding products was determined
by the LD technique according to Equation (10). It is mentioned that LD uses light-scattering
measurements to calculate the volume-based PSD, and assumes a specific geometry for the
particles without taking into consideration the particle shape [53,54]. The BET nitrogen adsorp-
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tion method (using a Quantachrome Nova 2200 analyzer, Anton Paar QuantaTec Inc., Boynton
Beach, FL, USA) was also used in this study for the determination of SSA [55].

Sw =

(
f
k

)
· 1
ρp·D[3, 2]

(10)

where Sw is the specific surface area, ρp is the particle density, D[3,2] is the mean surface
area (Sauter mean diameter), and f, k are the surface and volume coefficients (for spheres
f /k = 6).

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Grinding Kinetics

The grinding behavior of the slag was investigated by identifying the relationship
between the remaining (% volume) fraction for six representative particle sizes vs. grinding
time, when three loads of grinding media with the same ball size, namely 40 mm, 25.4 mm,
12.7 mm, and an additional load consisting of equal mass of balls from each size were used
(Figure 1a–d). The representative selected sizes of the slag were 163.8, 65.51, 26.20, 5.69,
1.68, and 0.49 µm. It is observed from Figure 1a–d that in all cases the remaining fraction
of each representative size decreases with increasing grinding time, while the reduction
rate depends on the size (diameter) of the grinding media. When Equation (6) was fitted to
the experimental data, it was found that grinding of slag exhibits non-first-order behavior
and the grinding rate of each particle size is time-dependent. In light of this, very good
fitting curves, as indicated by the high values of correlation coefficient R2 (adj.), ranging
from 0.977 to 1.0, were obtained when all types of grinding media were used. In general, as
grinding time increases, the reduction rate of coarser particles is higher than that of finer
particles, which indicates that coarser particles are ground more efficiently.

The estimated parameters, namely K and M, as well as the R2 (adj.) values obtained
after fitting the Alyavdin formula (Equation (6)) to experimental data are presented in
Table 3. From this table it is confirmed that, for a given grinding media load, the grinding
rate constant (K) increases with increasing particle size, and slag grinding follows non-
first-order kinetics as indicated by the values of parameter M which in all cases were not
equal to 1 but ranged from 0.682 to 1.077.

Regarding the effect of grinding media size on slag grinding kinetics, Figure 2 presents
the grinding rate constant (K) values versus the particle size for different ball sizes. It is
seen that the use of 25.4 mm balls results in a higher breakage rate, while the respective
rate decreases significantly when a mixed load of balls is used; parameter K ranged from
0.0010 to 0.1546 and 0.005 to 0.0485 when balls with diameter of 25.4 mm or a load consist-
ing of equal mass of balls from each size were used, respectively. It is also revealed that
the smallest balls (12.7 mm size) are suitable for efficient grinding of slag (K ranged from
0.0017 to 0.1333), whereas the use of larger balls (40 mm) results in a much smaller breakage
rate (K ranged from 0.0008 to 0.0614). So far, various attempts have been made to define
the optimum grinding media size and improve the efficiency of ball milling [30,56–61].
It has been found that the optimum ball size depends on several factors, including the
feed/product size ratio, the mill dimensions, and the breakage parameters. In general,
larger balls are needed for the breakage of coarse particles, whereas fine particles are
ground more efficiently with the use of smaller balls [62]. However, in industrial mills,
the feed which comes from the crushing stage has natural size distribution, and therefore
it is common practice to use grinding media consisting of balls with varying sizes for
efficient grinding. In the present study, the use of Alyavdin formula indicates that balls
with 25.4 mm diameter are suitable for the milling of slag with size smaller than 0.850 mm,
whereas the use of balls with varying size results in lower grinding efficiency.
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Figure 1. Remaining fraction (% volume) for various slag sizes vs. grinding time when equal mass
of balls with sizes (a) 40 mm, (b) 25.4 mm, (c) 12.7 mm, and (d) a mixed load of grinding media
consisting of equal mass of balls from each of the three sizes were used.

Table 3. Parameters of Alyavdin formula (Equation (6)) for six representative slag particle sizes using
different ball sizes as grinding media.

Ball Size (mm) Parameter 163.8 µm 65.51 µm 26.20 µm 5.69 µm 1.68 µm 0.49 µm

40
K 0.0614 0.0370 0.0243 0.0054 0.0020 0.0008
M 0.966 0.891 0.803 0.872 0.886 0.853

R2 (adj.) 0.999 0.997 0.992 0.996 0.999 0.999

25.4
K 0.1546 0.0662 0.0361 0.0079 0.0028 0.0010
M 0.770 0.792 0.743 0.807 0.835 0.823

R2 (adj.) 0.999 0.998 0.998 0.998 0.999 0.998

12.7
K 0.1333 0.0534 0.0277 0.0078 0.0036 0.0017
M 0.765 0.837 0.806 0.802 0.763 0.682

R2 (adj.) 0.999 0.998 0.998 0.998 0.982 0.977

mix *
K 0.0485 0.0255 0.0168 0.0039 0.0015 0.0005
M 1.077 1.004 0.894 0.943 0.954 0.952

R2 (adj.) 1.000 0.999 0.996 0.997 0.998 0.997

* a mixed load of grinding media consisting of equal mass of balls from each of the three sizes (40, 25.4, and
12.7 mm).
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The behavior of slag during grinding was further investigated during the initial
grinding stage as well as during prolonged grinding periods. Figure 3a,b present, as
an example, the remaining fraction (% volume) of the 163.8 µm particle size of slag vs.
grinding time during the first 45 min (initial stage) and after grinding periods up to 120 min
(final stage), when balls with varying size were used. It can be seen from Figure 3a that
among the grinding media used, the 25.4 mm balls achieve the highest reduction rate,
in accordance with the results shown in Figure 2. However, it is apparent that toward
the second part of the initial stage (25–45 min), the grinding rate and consequently the
grinding efficiency is improved even with the use of balls with varying sizes. In addition,
Figure 3b indicates that during the final stages of grinding, it is more efficient to use balls
with varying sizes, while the use of the small balls (12.7 mm) results in bigger amount of
material that remained in the 163.8 µm particle size. Therefore, grinding of coarser particles
of slag, e.g., larger than 160 µm, which is a major concern in milling, could be carried out
efficiently using balls with intermediate size (e.g., 25.4 mm) in the initial stages, while the
use of balls with varying sizes could be considered during the final stages. The results also
revealed that small balls (e.g., 12.7 mm) are suitable for grinding coarse slag particles at
the initial stages, while as grinding proceeds (e.g., for grinding times longer than 25 min)
larger balls are needed for efficient grinding. In addition, due to the fact that, at the final
grinding stages, the coarse slag particles exhibit lower breakage rate when 40 mm balls
are used compared to 25.4 mm balls, it can be deduced that there is a size range d of balls
(12.7 mm < d < 40 mm) which is the most suitable for slag grinding. The latter can explain
that grinding media consisting of balls with varying sizes (40, 25.4, and 12.7 mm) result in
a higher breakage rate (as seen in Figure 3b) during the final stages.

3.2. Particle Size and Specific Surface Area of Slag Products

In an effort to investigate the fineness of slag products, Table 4 presents the character-
istic particle sizes of the cumulative volume distributions, i.e., the d50 and d90 for various
grinding times when different ball sizes are used as grinding media. d50, also known as
median size, corresponds to 50% cumulative undersize, and has been successfully used to
compare and evaluate different particle size distributions during grinding. In addition, the
coarse part of the cumulative distributions can be represented by the characteristic particle
size d90. It is evident that for a given load of grinding media, the particle size of the grinding
product decreases gradually with grinding time, as the values of d50 and d90 indicate. The
decreasing trend of d90 is also an evidence that in the case of slag milling, contrary to the
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findings of previous studies [63,64], no agglomeration was observed even after prolonged
grinding periods (120 min). Table 4 also shows the SSA of the slag products obtained by
either the application of BET or LD techniques. It is observed that the determined SSA
using BET is much higher in all cases, compared to that obtained using the LD technique,
as earlier studies indicate [65,66]. BET which is based on gas (N2) adsorption is the most
widely used technique for the determination of SSA, as it takes into account several factors,
including the surface roughness of particles, the presence of cracks, and the geometry of
pores [67]. In this context, BET can be used to determine the actual grinding limit and the
minimum particle size which could theoretically be obtained during grinding [68].
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Table 4. Characteristic particle size (d50 and d90) and specific surface area of slag products obtained
with the use of different grinding media and grinding periods.

Ball Size Parameter Grinding Period (min)

(mm) 15 30 45 60 90 120

40

d90 (µm) 289.9 175.8 139.0 93.0 69.9 60.0
d50 (µm) 86.4 44.2 31.1 22.6 16.6 13.4
BET (m2/kg) 894 1163 1378 1686 1999 2293
LD (m2/kg) 213 301 388 489 631 750

25.4

d90 (µm) 225.1 158.0 106.0 80.9 59.3 48.5
d50 (µm) 59.1 38.3 25.4 20.4 14.5 11.8
BET (m2/kg) 1513 1852 2325 2569 3223 3547
LD (m2/kg) 350 476 655 765 1001 1167

12.7

d90 (µm) 254.6 196.6 127.7 80.1 53.1 40.0
d50 (µm) 55.3 39.2 28.4 21.7 15.2 11.2
BET (m2/kg) 1065 1323 1485 1679 2000 2213
LD (m2/kg) 271 341 392 511 631 764

mix *

d90 (µm) 252.2 153.8 109.5 86.2 59.9 47.1
d50 (µm) 75.9 39.9 27.8 23.4 15.2 11.9
BET (m2/kg) 930 1200 1435 1598 2160 2260
LD (m2/kg) 221 316 416 486 682 780

* a mixed load of grinding media consisting of equal mass of balls from each of the three sizes (40, 25.4, and
12.7 mm).
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Figure 4 shows the evolution of BET size with specific energy input for the different
grinding media used. BET size was determined using the specific surface area values
obtained by the BET technique (Table 4) in Equation (10) for f/k = π/6, while the specific
energy input was calculated using Equations (8) and (9). The results show that, in all cases,
the slag particle size reduction during grinding can be accurately described using inverse
exponential functions, as indicated by the high R2 values. It is apparent that the reduction
rate is constantly decreasing and this indicates that as grinding proceeds more energy is
consumed for the same size reduction. Theoretically, there is a point (grinding limit) which
indicates that no further breakage of particles occurs beyond that and thus all the amount
of excessive energy consumed is considered as loss. By comparing the plots of BET size
versus specific energy input (Figure 4), it appears that the use of 25.4 mm balls results in
much finer products. In addition, the reduction rate of BET sizes is lower when 12.7 mm
balls are used, indicating that a coarser minimum particle size is obtained compared to the
other grinding media used.
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Figure 4. Evolution of Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) size with specific energy when grinding media
consisted of balls with various size (mix denotes a mixed load of grinding media consisting of equal
mass of balls from each of the three sizes (40, 25.4, and 12.7 mm)).

The slag fineness after grinding was assessed using the following formula (Equation (11))
proposed by Tanaka [69,70],

∆Sw = ∆Sw∞·[1− exp(−k·ε)] (11)

where ∆Sw is the total SSA of the products for specific energy input ε, ∆Sw∞ is the SSA
(maximum) at the grinding limit (ε = ∞), and k is a constant (grinding coefficient).

Using the Excel’s Solver tool, the optimum ∆Sw∞ and k values can be estimated,
while the surface area production rate (SAPR) can be calculated from the derivative of
Equation (11), according to Equation (12),

∆Sw
′ = k·∆Sw∞· exp(−k·ε) (12)

In this study, Equation (11) was applied to the experimental data, i.e., the SSA values
derived from the BET technique (Table 4), by considering that the grinding limit was
reached when the SAPR is equal to 0.10 m2/kJ.

Figure 5a,b show the specific surface area (SSA) versus the specific energy for the
slag grinding products when various ball sizes were used. More specifically, Figure 5a
indicates that at the initial grinding stage (0–45 min) the SSA increases almost linearly
with the increase of specific energy input. However, the SAPR, i.e., slope at each point of
the curves, is influenced by the size of the grinding media. Among the different grinding
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media tested, the 25.4 mm balls result in products with the highest SAPR, while the lowest
rate is observed when 40 mm balls are used.
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Figure 5. Specific surface area versus specific energy (a) at the initial grinding stages (0–45 min) and
(b) at all energy levels studied; grinding media consisted of balls with various sizes (mix denotes a
mixed load of grinding media consisting of equal mass of balls from each of the three sizes (40, 25.4,
and 12.7 mm)).

In terms of energy efficiency, it is revealed that the 40 mm and 12.7 mm balls, as well
as the mixed load of balls, cannot produce more than 1600 m2/kg SSA for a specific energy
consumption of 90 kJ/kg, while the same SSA with significantly lower specific energy
(~47 kJ/kg) can be produced with the use of intermediate size balls, 25.4 mm. This results
in 48% decrease in energy requirements and the associated CO2 emissions at the initial
stages of slag grinding.

The evolution of the SSA with specific energy input for all energy levels tested
(Figure 5b) reveals the difficulty in producing new surface area after prolonged grind-
ing and that the maximum SSA (grinding limit) depends upon the grinding media used.

Overall, the results obtained at the grinding limit are shown in Table 5. It is observed
that, with the use of 25.4 mm balls, a maximum SSA of 3596 m2/kg can be obtained
after 240 min of grinding (or 486 kJ/kg specific energy consumption) with a BET particle
size of 0.54 µm. The lowest grinding efficiency in terms of SSA production (2121 m2/kg)
at the grinding limit is observed when 12.7 mm balls are used, while the use of either
40 mm balls or a mixed load of balls results in almost similar SSA values (SSA ranged
from 2369 to 2376 m2/kg).

Table 5. Characteristic parameters at the grinding limit.

Ball Size (mm) Specific Energy Time SSA k BET Size
kJ/kg min m2/kg kg/kJ µm

40 507 258 2369 0.011 0.82
25.4 486 240 3596 0.013 0.54
12.7 357 180 2121 0.016 0.91

mix * 482 244 2376 0.012 0.81

* A mixed load of grinding media consisting of equal mass of balls from each of the three sizes (40, 25.4,
and 12.7 mm).

3.3. Analysis of the Attainable Region Technique

For the use of the attainable region (AR) technique, the objective function needs to
be defined. In light of this, the particle size distribution of the grinding products was
classified into three size classes, i.e., the coarse (class 1), the intermediate (class 2), and the
fine (class 3), and the objective was to maximize the fraction of the desired size class. In
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this study, the desired size class was the intermediate fraction, −163.8 +26 µm, and was
selected by taking into account that the next most probable step of the process will be either
flotation or leaching [5,71,72]. As the slag feed size investigated is smaller than 850 µm,
the coarse and fine size classes will be represented by the fractions (−850 +163.8 µm) and
(−26 µm), respectively.

The grinding behavior of class 1 (−850 +163.8 µm) has already been discussed in
previous sections. As seen in Figures 1 and 3a,b the breakage rate of this size class follows
non-first-order breakage kinetics after prolonged grinding periods and its grinding rate
is time-dependent. However, as seen in Figure 6, which shows the remaining volume
fraction of class 1 versus grinding time at the initial grinding stages (0–45 min), for the
different grinding media tested, its breakage rate obeys first-order kinetics. As a result, for
the grinding period 0–45 min, the breakage rate S1 of size class 1 can be determined with
the use of Equation (3).
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Figure 6. First order plots for size class 1 (−850 +163.8 µm) at the initial grinding stages (0–45 min);
grinding media consisted of balls with various sizes (mix denotes a mixed load of grinding media
consisting of equal mass of balls from each of the three sizes (40, 25.4, and 12.7 mm)).

Table 6 shows, for the different ball sizes tested, the values of the breakage rate S1
as well as the adjusted correlation coefficient (Adj. R2) obtained when Equation (3) was
fitted to the experimental data. It is observed that S1 increases with increasing ball size
from 12.7 to 25.4 mm, while it decreases when larger balls (40 mm) are used. Therefore,
there is an optimum ball size, in our case 25.4 mm, for which the breakage rate of size class
1 obtains its maximum value, 0.066 min−1. Furthermore, this table also reveals that the
use of a mixed load of grinding media consisting of balls with varying size (40, 25.4, and
12.7 mm) results in an equally high breakage rate (0.065 min−1) for size class 1.

Table 6. The parameter values of Equations (3) and (5) for different ball sizes.

Ball Size (mm)
Equation (3) Equation (5)

S1 (min−1) Adj. R2 S2 (min−1) b21 Adj. R2

40 0.055 0.990 0.013 0.796 0.999
25.4 0.066 0.992 0.016 0.861 0.993
12.7 0.052 0.988 0.009 0.695 0.997

mix * 0.065 0.998 0.011 0.785 1.000

* A mixed load of grinding media consisting of equal mass of balls from each of the three sizes (40, 25.4,
and 12.7 mm).
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The volume fraction of the desired size class 2 (−163.8 + 26 µm) as a function of
grinding time, when balls with various sizes were used, as presented in Figure 7. It is
shown that in all cases, the volume fraction of class 2 increases with increasing grinding
time up to a certain point, which is called the turning point, and then decreases. This
implies that there is an optimal grinding time (or specific energy input) at which the
maximum volume fraction of class 2 is obtained, and this time is dependent on the ball size
used. This figure also shows that the same volume fraction of class 2 can be obtained with
the use of different ball sizes, but at different grinding times. For example, if the desired
volume fraction is 40%, it is shown that depending on the size of the grinding media,
grinding times in the range of 5.3 to 9.22 min are required. In light of this, an effective
way to improve slag grinding efficiency is to use 25.4 mm balls or a mixed load of balls
of the same mass; 40% energy savings can be achieved compared to 12.7 mm balls. The
values of the parameters S2 and b21 as well as the R2 (adj.) when Equation (5) was fitted
to the experimental data are presented in Table 6. It is seen that the R2 (adj.) values are
higher than 0.993 which indicate that Equation (5) is suitable for describing the variation of
volume fraction of size class 2 with grinding time. In addition, it is observed that S2 obtains
the highest value when balls with diameter 25.4 mm are used, which is not favorable for
the accumulation of the desired class 2 in the products. On the other hand, the highest
value of parameter b21 (0.861) is obtained when balls with diameter 25.4 mm are used; this
indicates that a bigger mass of broken class 1 particles is present in size class 2 products.
Furthermore, the results of Table 6 reveal that b21 obtains high values when 40 mm balls or
balls with various sizes are used, 0.796 and 0.785, respectively.
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Table 7 presents the volume fraction of class 2, the grinding time and the specific
energy consumption at the turning point when balls with various sizes are used. The use
of 25.4 mm balls results in the biggest remaining volume fraction in class 2 (53.5%) after
22.5 min of grinding (or 44.6 kJ/kg specific energy consumption), while the lowest fraction
of 50.3% is obtained with the use of 12.7 mm balls after 32.5 min of grinding (or 64.3 kJ/kg
specific energy consumption). It is also seen that the use of a mixed load of grinding media
provides similar results with those obtained with the use of 25.4 mm balls, in terms of the
volume fraction of class 2 at the turning point and specific energy consumption (a volume
fraction of 53.3% is obtained with an energy consumption of 49 kJ/kg). Therefore, from an
energy-savings point of view, the use of either 25.4 mm balls or mixed load of balls results
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in 31% and 24% lower energy requirements, respectively, compared to the use of balls with
small size (12.7 mm), which indicates an equal decrease in CO2 emissions.

Table 7. Volume fraction of class 2, grinding time and specific energy consumption at the turning
point when different ball sizes were used.

Ball Size Volume Fraction Grinding Time Specific Energy
mm % min kJ/kg

40 51.7 27.5 55.6
25.4 53.5 22.5 44.6
12.7 50.3 32.5 64.3

mix * 53.3 25.0 49.0

* A mixed load of grinding media consisting of equal mass of balls from each of the three sizes (40, 25.4,
and 12.7 mm).

Figure 8 shows the AR plots of the volume fraction of slag in the desired size class 2
versus the volume fraction in size class 1, when different grinding media were used. Point A
represents the fresh feed which is not yet ground (0 min), while the brown dashed line
has a slope of 45◦ with the horizontal axis. At point A, the feed consists of 68.2% class 1
and 24.8% class 2, while the fraction of size class 3, calculated by the volume balance, is
the remaining 7%. As grinding proceeds, the fraction of class 1 is reduced to produce size
class 2 and size class 3. In this context, the volume fraction of class 2 increases until the
turning point, and after that begins to decrease, indicating that further grinding would
cause energy and time losses. It is reminded that, for the different grinding media used,
the volume fraction of the size class of interest (class 2) at the turning point, as well as the
optimum grinding time (or specific energy consumption) that maximizes the volume in
this size class is presented in Table 7.
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In addition, it is observed from Figure 8 that during grinding the volume fraction of
class 2 produced, and consequently the fraction of the undesired class 3, depend on the
grinding media used. If the grinding process follows the brown dashed line, then class
1 is completely broken into class 2 and theoretically there is no production of class 3. As
a result, the curves closer to the dashed line which correspond to the different grinding
media used, indicate that more class 1 material is broken into class 2, rather than the
undesired class 3. Thus, for a given volume fraction of class 1 more fraction of class 2 is
obtained with increased ball size. In addition, the results show that when a mixed load
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of grinding media is used, the production of size class 2 is promoted, and the volume of
material reporting to the fine size class is reduced. For a given grinding media load, large
balls impart higher impact energy and are more efficient for grinding coarse particles. A
decrease in the grinding media size results in an increase in the number of balls and thus
the grinding of fine particles is promoted. The use of balls with varying sizes, which is a
common industrial practice in grinding circuits, may be beneficial for the production of a
desired size fraction even after prolonged grinding periods, as also observed in this study.

4. Conclusions

In this study grinding of ferronickel slag was investigated in a laboratory ball mill,
to determine the effect of grinding media size on milling efficiency using kinetics and
attainable region approaches.

Concerning slag milling kinetics, it is deduced that the remaining fraction of each
representative size decreases with increasing grinding time when various grinding media
are used, while the reduction rate depends on the ball size. Grinding follows non-first-
order kinetics, while the grinding rate of each size fraction is time-dependent. Based on the
grinding rate constant (K) values versus particle size, it is seen that the 25.4 mm balls result
in a higher breakage rate, while the rate decreases when a mixed load of grinding media is
used. For the coarse particle size studied, i.e., 163.8 µm, it was found that, the 25.4 mm balls
result in the highest reduction rate during the initial stages of grinding (0–25 min), while
toward the end of the initial stage (25–45 min), and at later stages (45–120 min), grinding is
more efficient when a mixed load of balls with varying sizes is used.

Based on the BET technique, it was found that the use of 25.4 mm balls result in
much finer product sizes and therefore, the grinding limit is reached at a finer particle size
compared to the other types of grinding media used. When Tanaka’s formula applied to
the experimental data, it is seen that the surface area production rate at the initial stages is
higher with the use of 25.4 mm balls, while a much lower rate is observed when 12.7 mm,
40 mm, or a mixed load of balls with varying size is used. This indicates that, in terms of
SSA production, the energy consumption can be reduced by 48% when 25.4 mm balls are
used. In addition, a maximum SSA of 3596 m2/kg with a BET particle size of 0.54 µm at the
grinding limit can be achieved with the use of 25.4 mm balls, and the use of 40 mm balls or
mixed load of balls with varying size result in almost similar values (2369 and 2396 m2/kg,
respectively). A much lower SSA of 2121 m2/kg is produced with the use of smaller balls
(12.7 mm).

With the aim to maximize the fraction of the desired size class (class 2) which is
optimum for any subsequent separation, the results of the attainable region (AR) approach
showed that there is an optimum ball size (25.4 mm) for which the breakage rate of coarse
size (class 1) is maximized, while the use of a mixed load of balls could also result in a
similar high breakage rate of this size class. In addition, it is seen that the fraction of class 2
increases with grinding time (or specific energy input) up to a certain point (called turning
point), and then decreases for longer grinding periods. Among the different ball sizes tested,
the use of 25.4 mm balls or a mixed load of balls results in the largest remaining volume
fraction in class 2, i.e., 53.5 and 53.3%, respectively. However, in the case of 12.7 mm balls, a
maximum fraction of 50.3% of class 2 is obtained with higher specific energy consumption.
In this context, the use of either 25.4 mm balls or a mixed load of balls results in 31 and 24%
decrease in energy requirements, respectively, compared to 12.7 mm balls, and therefore
the energy efficiency increases. Finally, from the AR plots it is seen that for a given fraction
of class 1 a bigger fraction of class 2 is obtained when balls with bigger sizes are used, while
the mixed load of balls with varying sizes promotes the production of this size class, and
reduces the material of the fine size class (class 3).
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